NATIONAL SEEDS CORPORATION LIMITED
(A GOVERNMENT OF INDIA UNDERTAKING)
BEEJ BHAVAN : PUSA COMPLEX
NEW DELHI - 12
No. 1(7)/06-Pers./NSC-Stenographer GR-II

Dated : 5.6.2010

This is in reference to the skill test of Shorthand and Typing held on 5.6.2010 in NSC
Office at Beej Bhavan, New Delhi. The following candidates have qualified the shorthand
and typing test with a speed of 80 w.p.m. and 40 w.p.m. respectively:

S.No.
1
2
3
4
5
6

Roll No.
1030021
1030040
1030081
1030086
2030005
2030006

Name of candidate
Mohammad Ali
Amarjeet Devidas
Savita Malik
Hariom Kumar
Paidi Lakshmi Govindaraj P
Satyanaryan Kr Ponnada

Father’s Name
Moharram Ali
Anjan kumar Devidas
Anangpal Singh
Mathura Prasad
P Nagendra Rao
Brahmaji

Accordingly, as announced during the course of skill test these candidates are
requested to appear before the Selection Committee for interview on the date, time and
venue given below:
Date

Time

9.6.2010

10.00

Venue

National Seeds Corporation Ltd.,
Beej Bhavan : Pusa Complex
New Delhi – 12

Please note that you would be required to produce the following documents for
verification at the time of interview:
1. Original certificates and testimonials in support of your educational qualification,
experience, salary and date of birth alongwith two recent passport size photographs.
2. One set of photocopies of all the certificates and testimonials duly attested as
referred to above.
3. You have to produce “NOC” at the time of interview from your present employer if
employed in Govt., Semi Govt., PSU, Autonomous/Statutory bodies and Societies
(not in case of Pvt. Co.) failing which you will not be allowed to appear before the
Selection Committee.
4. Kindly note no TA/DA will be paid for attending interview. Only SC/ST candidates
are entitled for reimbursement IInd sleeper (rail)/Bus for shortest route for to and fro
journey on production of tickets/necessary documentary proof.
5. You are free to give hour interview in Hindi or English.
It is once again requested that before attending interview you may be sure that you
fulfill the eligibility in terms of educational qualification and experience advertised for the
post. You may report at the above venue at 9.00 AM on 09.6.2010.
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